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ABSTRACT
A NATIONAL THEATER FOR JAPAN
Akira Inadomi
Submitted for the degree of Master in Architecture in the
Department of Architecture on August 25, 1961.
The proposal of this Thesis is to study the basic function, the
volume definition, the space definition, and the construction,
which includes studying the materials, techniques, span modula-
tion and integration, of the National Theater Project, in Tokyo,
Japan.
In choosing the site, there are naturally a great many problems
due to the fact that it is a huge, expanding metropolitan city.
The author has realized that he should propose a polynucleated
city for Tokyo to solve this difficulty.
However, there is no reason why the National Theater cannot be
built near the Government Center, the Civic Forum, and Commercial
Center in the capital.
The project of the Theater is now still in the discussion stage,
making the final conditions of the design as yet undecided. There-
fore, this Thesis is not for the competition. The author, however,
would like to use some of the preliminary conditions which were
prepared by the National Theater Committee on June 26, 1959.
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TOKYO - THE HISTORY OF ITS GROWTH -- PAST AND PRESENT
PAST
In 1603 General Tokugawa Ieyasu set up a new capital at Edo (the
present Tokyo), Edo slowly grew to be one of the largest cities
in Japan.
About 1637, due to a difference of opinion among the Christian
missionaries, who had been in Japan for nearly a century, Japan
refrained from all foreign intercourse except for a minimum per-
mitted at the harbor of Nagasaki. Edo consequently became a center
for politics and culture in Japan. The town pattern of Edo was
developed around Edo Castle (the present Emperor's palace) as well
as many other towns in Japan.
In 1867, with the Meiji Restoration, the Meiji Emperor moved the
capital from Kyoto to Edo and named it Tokyo.
In 1888 the Tokyo City Reform Act was formulated but its application
was of course confined to only the metropolis, while legislation was
intended for nothing beyond improvement of the town and streets al-
ready in existence.
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Any attempt to control possible future developments of suburban
quarters by the growth and development of the city itself was not
even considered.
In consequence of the 1923 Quake and Fire, nearly half of the com-
mercial and industrial quarters were completely reduced to ashes.
The capital Restoration work was certainly a difficult task. The
land occupied by roads and canals extended over some 25% of the total
municipal area. Their restoration was completed at the expense of
landlords in accordance with the method of the land readjustment
program. In pursuing the restoration program, as many as three parks
and 52 playgrounds were made. In order to facilitate the residential
building readjustment, the whole affected area was divided into 65
blocks and no less than 203,280 houses were removed.
In 1932, Tokyo City enlarged itslef by annexing 82 neighboring towns
sad villages with the result that its area, 55,378 hectares, and its
population, exceeded 5,000,000. The population annually increased
in number by about 200,000.
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PRESENT
During the Second World War, Tokyo was nearly destroyed. When the
war was over, nobody could believe that it was possible to recon-
truct it. However, after the war, Japanese economy did redevelop
rapidly and in 1960 the population of Tokyo was 9,670,000.
(Figures 1 & 2 show the comparison of the increase in the population.)
In Japan, the modernization of industry occurred most recently. The
portions of the population which were engaged in primary, secondary,
and tertiary industries at the beginning of the 20th century, were
72%, 13%, and 15% respectively. At that time, the population of
Tokyo was 1,400,000.
In the ensuing period, during which the shift to secondary and ter-
tiary industries has proceeded simultaneously, the population of the
city has grown to a 1960 level of 9,670,000.
Now, about 58% of the people in Tokyo are engaged in tertiary in-
dustries, as compared with 62% in London, and 67% in New York.
Economic expansion is causing an increase in the relative importance
of circulation rather than actual production, and the pivotal func-
tions involved in the process of circulation are centered in cities
with a populaticn average of 10,000,000. Accordingly, government,
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economy, the control of production and consumption, and cultural
activity have come for the most part to be centered in these cities,
forming complexes which control the fates of whole natbns. The so-
called second industrial revoluticn which is going on today will
doubtless strengthen this trend.
Above all, communication is of the essence, for all the various func-
tons are interrelated - politics with economy, economy with technology,
technology with culture, culture with journalism, journalism with poli-
tics and government.
Tokyo is fundamentally a huge pivotal organization the purpose of 'which
is to determine everything in Japan, to produce values, to create ideas,
and to maintain liaison with the remainder of the world.
Fig. 1. Population of the greatest cities in the world
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THE PROPOSAL OF POLYNUCLEATED CORES FOR TOKYO
For communication, the transportation system is the basic physical
element for the functional operation of the city.
The inconsistencies afthe centripetal radial structure of Tokyo,
are that many of the office buildings, the government centers, com-
mercial centers and recreation centers are placed in the center of
the city surrounded by low-density housing which has spread out to
the suberb.
Therefore, at present, 1,000,000 commuters are crowding each day
into the three central wards of Tokyo; Chuo, Chiyoda, and Minato.
If all the other people sought direct communication by these wards,
each day, the figure would come to no less than 2,500,000. These
people constitute a continual flow of traffic.
One of the practical solutions for the control of such mobility is
to make several city cores in each of the wards and to build more
high-density housing near these cores.
The size of each nucleus or cell would be governed by "limit of
walkability". These limits are dependent upon time, distance, and
desirability. Time and distance are constant factors; desirability
is measured largely by the amount of pleasure derived from walking.
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Thus, we can solve the inconsistency that in the daytime the center
of the city is crowded and in nightime the center is vacant.
Theoretically, the National Theater should be placed near the Govern-
ment Center, Civic Center and Commercial Center.
Figures 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 show the growth of Tokyo and the traffic
volume to the center of the city from each ward.
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THE SITE OF THE NATIONAL THEATER
The city center is the chief administrative, entertainment and cul-
tural center of the city. As an entertainment and cultural center,
it is the place where the citizens go to watch a play or to see the
latest film; where he should be able to listen to serious music; to
visit exhibitons of sculpture and painting; to read or borrow books;
to dance, or to eat good food.. It is the place where different groups
with particular interests meet together to pursue them -- the philate-
lic club, the music society, the chamber of commerce, and other groups,
which require for their support a larger population than that found in
a single neighborhood. Buildings appropriate to it are the theater,
cinema and concert hall; the museum, art gallery and library; restau-
rants, dance halls, cafes and all the miscellaneous halls and rooms
officially known as "places of public assembly."
The site of the National Theater, Hayabusa-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, is
surrounded by the Government Center, Civic Forum, Emperor's Palace, and
National Library,and is not far from Tokyo Station which is the focus of
the circulation system, and the interchange bus- station.
The landscape of the site is quite good. The Palace can be seen in the
east and Mt. Fuzi in the west.
The problems will be noise, from the streetcar run between the Palace
and site, and from the airplanes. Also the vibration from the subway
and the highway which are near the site. And the site is a little bit
small for the National Theater.
a[t
Ilk,
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THE HISTORY OF THE JAPANESE THEATER, AND THE WESTERN THEATER TODAY
The Introduction of Noh-Butai
The origin of the Noh goes back to the Period of Kamakura (1186-
1333 A.D.) Originally the Saru-gaku was a variety of comical re-
presentations and gained refinement by the gradual additions of
ballads involved in the plays.
Noh-Butai is a stage for the performance of the Noh. Its structure,
though comparatively simple, is ruled by an intrinsic method and has
the closest relationship with the performance of Noh. It has not the
mechanical equipment of the theater such as the elevating stage, and
does not have any background except a picture of pine-trees painted
in a certain order. It is constructed with exclusive consideration
for the players, all possible improvement of the devices most effective
for displaying acting, singing, dancing and playing of the accompanying
mush are made. Briefly, the Noh-Butai is an architecture most faithful
to the art of the players and most indifferent to the comfort and needs
of the audience.
Terms of the Equipment
1. Noh-Gakudo (the auditorium of the Noh-drama) is the name applied
to the whole structure comprising the Noh-butai seats for the
audience, and the Gakuya (green-room).
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2. Noh-butai (Noh-stage) is the entire stage used for the per-
formance of the Noh-drama. The term sometimes includes the
Gakuya.
3. Butai (stage) means the wooden-floored platform three ken (5.-m)
square having a pillar at each corner.
4. Atoza (rear-stage) is the narrow stage 1.5 ken in breadth,
forming a projection in the rear part of the Butai.
5- Wakiza (side-stage) sometimes called Daijinza or Jiutaiza, is
a part of the stage without balustrade, directly attached to the
right side of the Butai looking from the front.
6. Bashigakari (bridge) is a corridor between the Butai and the
Gakuya. Its length is not uniform. The distance between each
pi..lar varying: 2 ken, 3 ken, 7 ken, 9 ken, 11 ken, or 13 ken.
(l kenu 1820 mm)
7. Gakuya (green room) is a retiring room for actors behind the Noh-
Butai. Its wooden floor is covered with tatami mats.
8. Kagami-no-ma (mirror room) is an ante-room beside the Gakuya and
connected to the Hashigakari. It is wooden-floored and provided
with a mirror.
I
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9. Maku-kuchi (curtained entrance) is an entrance between the
Kagami-no-ma and Bashigakari, hung with a damask silk curtain.
10. Kirito-guchi (stage entrance) is an entrance which connects
the Atoza and the Gakuya and occupies the opposite side of the
Hashigakari.
11. Bugyo-mado (squint) is aneqerture enabling one to observe the
Butai from the Kagami-no-ma.
12. Kagami-ita is the wainscot of the Ato-za forming the background
of the Butai. The picture represents an old pine tree.
Generally is is colored and rarely in the monochrome of Chinese
black ink. The regulation in the Tokugawa period stipulates the
number of branches of the pine tree in accordance with the rank
of the Noh-players' troupe.
13. Kirido-guchi-kgami-ita (wainscot of the kirido-guchi) is the
wainscot of the stage entrance and bears a picture of a young
bamboo in mist drawn in the style of the Kano School.
14. Shirasu (sanded court) is a court lying between the Noh-Butai
and the seats for the audience and is covered with sand. A stair
case of three steps propped against the front of the Butai leads
down to this sanded court.
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The Four Pillars on the Butai
S Shite-bashira is a pillar standing close to the
Hashigakari.
S2 Metsuke-bashira is a pillar standing in the foreground
of the Shite-bashira.
S 3 Daijin-bashira is a pillar standing opposite the Metsuke-
bashira.
14
S Fue-bashira is a pillar standing opposite the Shite-
bashira and is nearest to the Wasureguchi.
T. Koken-bashira is a pillar behind the Shite-bashira and in
contraposition to the Atoza and Hashi-gakari.
U. Hayashiza (Orchestra stall) is a portion of the Atoza,
and attached to the Butai and is appointed as the section
for instrumentalists.
V. Ohkomae is a portion of the Butai and occupies the central
front of the Hayashiza.
W. Kohokenza (prompter's seat) is a portion of the Atoza and
occupies the central front of the background near the
Hashigakari.
X. Kyohgenza is a portion of the Hash-gakari and near the
Butai.
Y. Johza is a portion of the Butai and near the Shite-bashira.
Z. The divisions of the Hashigakari:
Z2 ..... Jo-no-dan
Z .... Ha-no-dan
Z3 ..... Kyuu-no-dan
The wholo length of the Hashigakari is divided into three
parts; they are called, counting from the Makukuchi:
P ..... Ichi-no-matsu (the first pine tree)
P2  ..... Ni-no-matsu (the second pine tree)
P3  ..... San-do-matsu (the third pine tree)
They are the three young pine trees planted at equal distances
on the Shira-su along the front of the Hashigakari, and are named,
as above, counting from the Butai. Sometimes the pine trees are
planted in the yard between the back of the Hashigakari and the
wainscot. In this case, the additional number of trees is limited
to two, and they are planted as the other three pine trees.
11
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The Introduction of the Kabuki Play House
In its early period, the Kabuki stage was influenced by the Noh
which was the pastime of the upper classes of society. However,
Kabuki developed in a different way from the Noh, because it was
born of the people and in consequence had a peculiar flavor of its
own.
In 1629 the Kabuki Playhouse was 18 by 30,meters wide, surrounded
by a 2 meter-high bamboo fence covered by straw mats or boards. In
front there were two small entrances, so low that the audience had
to stoop to go into the enclosure. This was for the double purpose
of facilitating the collection of the admission fee and of regulating
the crowd.
After 1653, the fence surrounding the .theater showed architectural
features, and the audience was under a roof. The boxes for the au-
dience were divided into spaces two meters square,and the general
structure showed progress. The frontage of the stage became longer
and the right wall of the stage was covered with boards, showing a
decided change from the architectural plan of the Noh stage.
In 1690, the theaters were larger, many of them having a frontage of
16 meters, and 60 meters deep, while the stage was 9 meters long.
Some theaters of this time had the dressing rooms on three storeys.
In 1724 the government issued an order that theaters must have tiled
roofs and plaster over the boards on the walls facing the streets
since Edo frequently had fires in those days.
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In 1737 the auditorium, 30 meters long, was covered with a wooden
roof. Because the art of building had made but little progress at
that time, the roof was supported over the auditorium by many pillars.
The ceiling had not been covered with board, but was hidden by rough
straw mats or screens, made of marsh reeds. The auditorium was for
the first time floored with bogrds, and the boxes to the right and
left of the stage were two-storeyed with the roof in relief, in re-
membrance of the original style. The stage also had this half-roof'
but that over the stage entrance was removed.
In 1765 the auditorium was divided into units, each measuring 1,40
meters square and capable of accommodating 7 spectators.
In 1796 the roof over the stage was removed, together with the two
pillars, and the general appearance of the stage was thereby improved.
In 1758 the revolving stage was first constructed and in 1827 became
more complicated with inner and outer circles, each capable of inde-
pendent motion. The stage had a small openingknown as kiri-ana, for the
sudden appearance or disappearance of characters. This trap-door was
used for the first time in 1736 and forms another feature of the stage.
In 1889 a new Kabuki Theater was constructed in western style with
bricks and plaster. The front measured 27 meters and its depth was 54
meters. This playhouse was capable of accomodating 3000 persons in its
three-storeyed auditorium.
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In 1903 the meijiza was built.
In 1911 the Imperial Theater was built with seating capacity for an
audience of 1700 in European style.
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Western Theater, Today
Violent arguments exist concerning theater building today. Not
only do they concern the kind of theater which is wanted in the
second half of the 20th century but whether one should build a
theater at all. The first one raises problems of theater technique,
the second question of finance.
The first blow to a flourishing theater came with the growth of the
cinema. Today television has adversely affected both. On the other
hand, television in particular has brought drama, sometimes of a high
standard, into the homes of people who would otherwise never have
come into contact with this art form at all. Thus, by making people
theater conscious it maywell be that this will actually help the
living theater in the long run; after all, this is what radio has done
for the concert hall. Meanwhile the theater almost everywhere is having
a tough time struggling for survival. Few new theaters are being built
and many existing ones are being closed and pulled down to make room
for more profitable developments.
Let us see about 80 new German theaters. What are these new theaters
like? Has the 20th 'century type of theater evolved? The answer is ne-
gative. There are widely differing views as to what the modern theater
should be like. Basically the revolve around the form of stage, the
main division being betreen the supporters of the picture frame stage
and those who favor an open form of stage. Even within each of these
groups there are innumerable variations. The question is should the
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action take place outside or inside the auditorium? Neither form
is new and there are historical prototypes for both. The classical
Greek and Roman theaters had open stages and so had the Elizabethan
theater for which Shakespeare wrote.
The picture-frame stage was introduced in the Renaissance and the
Baroque theatre developed from this. This has become the modern
theater as it exists today. As a result, the problem of the picture
frame theater is dead, and outmodedand its proscenium arch an in-
superable barrier.
On the other hand, open theater has been built which establishes the
desirable close relationship between actor and audience and provides
a satisfactory means of flexible staging. The problem is a formidable
one and some of the requirements seem incompatible with one another,
but with the exception of a few single-purpose theaters, justifiable
here and there. The problem is one of a dual-purpose theater without
one being a make-shift adaption of the other.
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The Preliminary Design Condition Prepared by the National Theater
Committee on June 26, 1959.
An Outline of the Theaters
note: lm 2 = 3.28 ft.
Im2 10.76 ft.
Function Capacity Area Seat Area
No. I Theater Kabuki
Japanese Music
Japanese Dance
No. II Theater Western Music
Western Opera
Western Dance
Western Ballet 2,000 16,210m2 9.8
No. III Theater
Noh Theater
Office and School
Experimental
Theater
Noh
Kyogen
Collection
Studying
Education
Controlling
The Institution Electricity
Mechanical 2 
Grand
3,600m Opera Theater
in Paris
12.7
I.
II.
1,500 12, OOOm2 9.7
III.
IV.
V.
800
700
6,280m 2
3, 500m2
9.5
6.2
Kabukiza
7,000m 2
VI.
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Details of the Design Conditions for Each Theater
I. Number. I Theater
capacity............l,500 prsons
area.................12,000m
functicn ........... Kabuki, Japanese music and dance
I. A. SEATS
Name
Seat
Ticket box
Entance Hall
Information,
Day Nursery
Check Room
Shoe Room
State Room
Smoking and Promenade
Dining Hall
Tea Room
Supervisor's Room
Acoustic Control Room
Hanamichi
Agemaku
Kari-Agemaku
Electric lighting Room
Project Room
Broadcasting Room
T.V. Room
Radio Room
Rest Room
W.C.
Escalator
Storage
Corridor & Stair
NoteArea
1240m2
2
23m
248m2
lOm 2
36m 2
60m 2
27m 2
132m2
1490m2
725m2
7m2
27m
2
233m
a. rectangular shape
b. the ideal distance between
stage and seat should be shorter
than 24m.
For 15 Children.
For 175 persons
The hall should be considered
built of moveable partitons
This room should be placed to
see the whole stage
Hanamichi should be at a 900 angle
against the stage and the length
should be about 20m.
-2
7m 2
200m
33W2
7m 2
40m
16m2
16m 2
230g
504-
50m 2
1240m
Should be moveable
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I. B. STAGE
2
Area ........ 3200m
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Name
W H
The procenium should be 24m x 6m--12m
The height of Sunoko should be 20m
Choboyuka, Shimoza should be moveable
The stage-turning mechanism should have l6m diameter
stage
Seriage and Horizont must be designed
Nijibari should be moveable
Orchestra box should be designed flexibly
Area Note
Stage
Naraku
Director's Room
Odo-gu Room
A Waiting Room
B Waiting Room
Lighting Room
W.C
Storage
Other
1270m2
2
705m
2
7m
64om2
20m2
33m2
33m2
14m2
330m2
150m2
ii
The depth must be 6m
Working Room.
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I. C. GREEN ROOM
Area ....... 2680m2
1. Green Room should be placed near from the stage.
2. Entrances for players and public should be separated.
3. Noise of Green Room should be proofed.
Name
Green Room for players
Green Room for
Green Room for
Waiting Room
Tokoyama
Dressing Room
Koretsu Room
Bath Room
Barbar Shop
Exercise Room
Producers
Musicians
Storage of Music In-
struments
Entrance
Information Office
Reception Room
Medical Room
W.C
Storage
Elevator
Area
780m2
33m2
66m2
33m2
33m2
50M 2
27m2
lOOm2
570m2
Note
For 200 players: lOm2 x 10
rooms
For 20 persons
For 40 persons
Hair Styling
For men and for women
(24m x 4m) & (79m2 x 6 rooms)
To be convenient from outside
66m2
27m2
2
33m
33m2
2
50m
160m2
27m2
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I. C. cont'd.
Name
Corridor and Stair
Area
530m 2
Note
Corridor should be wide
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II. Number II Theater
capacity ............ 2,000 pegsons
area ................ 16 ,210 m
function ............ western music, dance, ballet, opera
II. A. SEATS
Name Area Note
Seat
Chicket Boot
Entrance Hall
Information
Nursery
Check Room
Geta Room
Office
Reception Room
Smoking and Promenade
Dining Hall
Tea Room
The news stand
Supervisor's Office
Acoustic Ccntrol Room
Lighting Control Room
Projector Room
Broadcasting Room
T.V. Room
1, 650m2
25m2
330m2
1Om2
40m2
80m2
33m2
15m2
130m2
1980m2
920m2
165m2
2
50m
lOm2
For 20 children
For 1000 persons
For 3 officers
For Special Visitors
Should have moveable partitIons
Should be placed to see the
whole stage
30m2
200m2
2
33m
lom2
40m2
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II. A, Cont'd.
Name Area Note
2
Radio Room 16m2
Medical Room 16m2
W.C 300m2
Escalator 50m2
2
Storage 50m
Stair and Corridor 1550m 2
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II. B. STAGE
1.
2.
3.
is
4.
be
Name
Storage
Naraku(
Supervisor' s Office
Orchestra Box
Work Space
Hikae - Room
Kodogu - Room
Lighting Equipment
Room
W.c
Storage
Other
W H
The procenium should be 20m x 13m.
The height of Sunoko should be 39m .
In the turning mechanics for the stage, the elevator
the most important one.
Horizont, Acoustic Board, and prompter box should
designed flexibly.
Area
2000m 2
1650m2
2
10m
170m2
660m2
33m2
33m2
33m2
15m2
330m2
250m2
Note
The depth should be 10m
For 125 persotr, moveable
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II. C. GREEN ROOM
1. Green Room should be placed near the stage.
2. Entrances for player and for public should be
separated.
Name Area Note
Gakuya (Player's room)
Producer's Room
Musicians Room
Waiting Room
Katsura Room
Dressing Room
Bath Room
Exercise Room
Exercise Room for Singing
Music Instrument Room
Entrance
Office
Reception Room
Nursery Room
W.C
Storage
Elevator
Stair and Corridor
For2259 persons, also to have
lOm x 10 room
For 20 persons
For 125 persons and for the
conductor
Two Baths for men and women
6 Rooms....one room a 20m2x 20m
other five z 4om x 5
For 120 persons
2
1oom
2
33m
2
330m
33m2
33m2
50m2
10Om 2
600m2
100m2
66m2
26m2
33m2
2
33m
lOm 2
52m2
165m2
30m2
680m2
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III. The Number III Theater
capacity ........... 800 pergons
area ........ 6,280 m
function ........... Experimental theater
III. A. SEATS
Name
Seats
Ticket Booth
Entrance Hall
Information
Nursery
Chicket Room
Geta Room
Office
Guest Room
Smoking and Promenade
Dining Hall
Tea Room
Snack Bar
Supervisor's Room
Acoustic Control Room
Agemaku
Projector's Room
Area
660m2
13m2
132m2
2
25m
33m2
16m2
15m2
65m2
800m2
350m2
80m2
30m2
10M2
Note
The distance between the seats
and the stage should not be
over 20m.
For 8 children
For 400 persons
Should be placed to see the
whole stage
20m 2
15m2
2
35m
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III. A. SEATS, Cont'd.
Name Area Note
2
Broadcasting Room 10m
T.V. Room 40m2
Radio Room 20m2
Nursery 1om 2
W.C 150m2
Storage 35m 2
Stair and Corridor 680m2
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III. B. STAGE
W H
1. The procenium should be 14m x 6m--8m.
2. The height of Sunoko should be more than 24m.
3. Choboyuka, Shimoza should be moveable.
4. The turning mechanism for the stage shall be designed
by architect's individual ideas.
5. Elevator, Funazoko, Yokodoko, Horizont, Acoustic Boards,
and Prompter Boc should be designed, movable.
6. Orchestra box should be designed flexibly.
Name Area Note
2Stage 56Om
Naraku 44om 2  The depth must be more than
6m.
Stage Supervisor's Room lOim2
Workshop 230m2
2
Odogu-Room 15m
Kodogu-Room 20m2
Lighting Fixture Equip- 2
ment Room 35m
W.C lOM2
Storage 130m2
Other 80m2
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III. C. GREEN ROOM
Name
Green Room for Players
NoteArea
320m 2
Green Room for Producers 35m2
Green Room for Hayashircata
80m2
Waiting Room 20m2
Tokoyama Room 20m2
Dressing Room 20m2
Koretsu Room 15m2
Bath Room 70m2
Exercise Room 270m2
Music Instrument Room
Entrance
Information
Reception Room
Nursery
W.C
Storage
Corridor and Stair
1. FoE 80 persons
6m x 10 rooms
2. Should be flexible for
Japanese or western style
For 20 persons
For 30 persons
Two
1.
2.
3.
2
35m
20m2
20m2
20m2
229m
lOOm2
260m2
baths for men-and women
For 4 rooms
One room should be 14m x 12m
Should be convenient from
outside
Corridor should be fairly wide
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IV. THE NOH-PLAY THEATER
capacity .......... 700 pegsons
area .............. 3,600m
function .......... Noh, Kyogen
IV. A. SEATS
Name
Seat
Ticket Booth
Entrance, Lobby
Informatbn
Nursery
Check Room
Geta Room
Office
Special Room
Smoking and Promenade
Tea Room and Dining Hall
Snack Bar
Lighting Control Room
Broadcasting Room
T.V. Room
Radio Room
Medical Room
W.c
Storage
Stair and Corridor
Area
580m2
1Om2
120m2
1Om2
25m2
30m2
20m2
15m 2
50m2
630m2
300m2
30m2
70m2
lGm2
2
40m2
2
20m2
1Om2
120m2
50m 2
330m2
Note
For 7 children
For 350 persons
For 3 offices
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IV. B. STAG$
1. The stage should be of the Dyoshiki-style.
2. The Lighting system should be designed carefully for
the Noh-play.
Name Stage
43m 2Stage
Koza
Hashigakari
Kagamino-ma
Todomari
Shirasu
Other
20m 2
33M2
Note
1. The length of Rankan..19.5
shaku
2. The depth of Gimaiza..4.5
shaku
3. The height between the stage
floor and Rankan...lO,4 shaku
4. .The height between the stage
floor and Koyaura...18.2 shaku
5. The height between the shirasu
and stage floor...3.3 shaku
The depth...10.5 shaku
1. The length....43.5 shaku
2. Tne width.....7.5 shaku
3. The angle of shite col and
Metsuke col....1120 angle
2
50m
20;2
2
120m
16m2
IV. C. GREEN ROOM-
Name
Green Room for Players
Green Room for Producers
Moshiawase Room
Taiko Hoji Room
Dressing Room
Work Shop
Entrance
Information
Reception Room
Bath Room
Medical Room
W.C
Storage
Stair and Corridor
280m2
2
20m
30m2
lOm2
2
30m
25m2
15m2
2
15m2
35m2
35M 2
20m2
2
lOOm
150m2
For four different rooms
Should be placed far from
Moshiawase Room and Taiko-hoji
Room
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Area Note
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V. THE OFFICE AND THE SCHOOL
V. A. THE LIBRARY
Name
Reading Room
Audiovisual Room
Movie Room
Stack
Storage for Record
Storage for Film
Special Storage
Repair of materials Room
Office
Elevator
Area
2
loom
70m2
2200m
330m2
2
lOOm
500m2
8om2
80m 2
80m2
20m2
Note
For 10 persons
Should have 5 boxes
For 100 seats
For 50,000 books
For 10,000 records and for
1,000 tapes
For 2,000 films
For model, mask, musical
instruments
For 5 persons
For 17 persons
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V. B. RESEARCH SECTION
Name
Research Room
Tape Recording Room
Photograph Room
NoteArea
2230m
160m
lOOm2
For play, stage technique,
and turning mechanism of the
stage
For 3 rooms - Japanese, western,
music and drama
V. C. SCHOOL
Name
Lecture Room
Seminar Room
Exercise Room
Preparation Room
Shower Room
Waiting Room
Lounge
Office
Area
2
130m
lOOm 2
330m2
2
50m
20m2
70m2
10Cm2
2
50m
Note
1.
2.
3.
For
For
For
For
For
For
30 ersons
66mr x 2 rooms
should have a screen for slide
20 persons
60 persons
men and women
15 teachers
60 students
9 officers
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V. D. OFFICE
1. The office should be in a convenient place.
2. This is to control many activities.
Name Area
Conference Room 150m
Meeting Room 70m2
The president's Room 65m2
The Vice-president's Room 50m 2
The Dean's Office 96m2
Reception Room lOOm 2
2
A Conference Room loom
B Conference Room 132m2
Office 410m2
Printing Room 120m2
Telephone Exchange Room 120m2
Infirmary 50m2
Dining Hall 200m2
Snack Bar 30m2
Bath Room 70m
Bed Room 70m2
Locker Room loom2
Information 70m2
Cloak Room 70m2
Driver's Room 70m2
Note
For 30 persons
For 50 persons
482 x 2
For 3 rooms
For 60 persons
2
For 89 persons
For 100 persons
For 10 persons
For 20 persons
For 120 persons
For 20 persons
For 20 persons
For 20 persons
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V. D. OFFICE, Cont'd.
Name,
Garage
Storage
W.C
Stair and Corridor
Area
2
330m
160m2
130m2
2
1400m
Note
12 cars, 3 buses, 5 trucksa
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VI. THE INSTITUTION
Name Area Note
Electric Room 400m2
Air Exchange Room 830m2
Mechanical Room 1,0001m12
Resevoir Pond loom2
Water Tank 85m2
Storage 330m2
Workman's Room loom2
Bath Room 30m2
2
W.C 20m
Stair and Corridor 600m2
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THE SOLUTION
The first scheme was to design a project like the Lincoln Center, with
many of the similar site conditions, in a metropolitan core. But
since the site is too small, the first scheme was rejected.
The second scheme was to make a plan which woild have strong mass
definition, like a pyramid, in harmony with the gigantic Emperor's
Palace. However, in this time it was difficult to find out a main
space, which people could congregate within, in this combined mass.
In many of the third schemesit was difficult to find a main space which
related three semi-spaces. The idea was to enter a theatre from a pub-
lic space by means of a semi-public space. In these schemes it was
difficult to determine a good system which would control four theatres
and the other functions.
The final solution was to express each inside theatre-space as a semi-
space by using a ramp-system which connected with the space of the main
lobby. The ramp is connected with each lobby which has an open space.
Public and player entrances are separated and controlled by each different
core system. The whole organization and the system to control the theatre
is simplified.
-44-
For future planning of traffic in Tokyo, the author would like to
propose that the most inside road in the centripital, radial struc-
ture of Tokyo should be a promendae which would have subway stations
at certain distances. Also secondary roads should run outside this
promenade.
- 45 -
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